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Teacher work sample assessment: An accountability method that moves beyond
teacher testing to the impact of teacher performance on student learning

Schools, departments, and colleges of education are increasingly being held accountable for
demonstrating the quality of program candidates and for documenting the impacts of their

candidates on PK-12 student learning. Prompted by new federal Title Illegislation requiring states
to rank their teacher preparation programs, states are developing criteria to ensure that individuals

entering the profession possess subject matter knowledge and the skills to help students master

content presented in state standards for PK-12 students. Furthermore, the National Council for the
Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE, 2000) has developed performance-based evaluation
standards that require teacher education institutions to provide evidence of candidate knowledge,

skills, and dispositions and the impact of their candidates and graduates on student learning.
In response to these federal and state mandates for accountability and new performancebased accreditation standards, many teacher education institutions have instituted assessment
systems that include performance assessments such as teacher work samples, teaching performance

evaluations, and portfolios (see Salzman, Denner, & Harris, 2002, this conference). These
assessments are used by schools, departments, and colleges of education to make high-stakes
decisions including the qualification of candidates for program admission, retention, and completion
and recommendation for state teaching certification or licensure.

Institutions using performance assessments for high-stakes decisions are also faced with
the challenge of showing the evidence derived from these assessments is valid and credible. As

noted by Popham (1997), assessments used for high-stakes decisions such as program admission
and certification or licensure must be accompanied by rigorous studies of the credibility of evidence
including the validity of the assessment and the reliability of scoring decisions.
In this symposium, we show how a medium-sized teacher education institution has been
proactive in the face of heightened accountability demands through the development and

implementation of a performance assessment method, known as Teacher Work Samples (TWS).
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We also address our efforts to use teacher work samples to obtain evidence of the impact of

teaching performance on PK-12 student learning. Adapted from the Teacher Work Sample
Methodology (TWSM) of Western Oregon University (Schalock, 1998; Schalock, Cowart, &
Staebler, 1993), our teacher work sample performance assessment requires our teacher education
candidates to document their ability to plan, deliver, and assess a standards-based instructional

sequence, to profile student learning that occurred during the instructional sequence, and then to
reflect on student learning in order to improve teaching practice. Important aspects of the teacher
work sample are the requirements for our candidates to show how they have adapted their
instruction to meet the needs of all students and to demonstrate the impacts of their teaching on
student learning.

To ensure that our teacher work sample assessment responds to the mandates for program
accountability and to address the technical issues of validity and scoring reliability, we greatly

revised Western Oregon's TWSM. These revisions included development of guidelines for the
completion of teacher work samples and a set of scoring rubrics explicitly aligned with our program

standards and indicators. We further developed processes for identifying benchmarked
performances, training raters, and gathering validity and reliability data. Finally, we also developed

an instrument for gathering evidence of the quality of the assessment evidence used in the teacher
work sample and for collecting data relative to impacts on PK-12 student learning.

The first part of the symposium addresses the primary challenges faced in developing and
implementing teacher work sample assessments and the ways we use teacher work samples to hold

graduates accountable for program and state standards (both based on the INTASC standards).
Because this information has been presented elsewhere (Salzman, Denner, Bangert & Harris, 2001),

it has not been included here. The second part of the symposium, and the bulk of this paper,
presents our current evidence supporting the validity and reliability of the use of teacher work

samples for the purpose of high-stakes assessments and program accountability. This evidence is
drawn from more than 400 work samples collected during the 2000-2001 academic year. The final
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part of the symposium and the remainder of this paper focuses on whether or not our teacher work
sample assessments provide credible evidence for the impact of teacher candidate performance on
student learning in terms of the quality of the assessment evidence, the percent of students who
achieved the learning targets, and the number of students who showed improvement from the pre- to

post-assessments.
Methods
Teacher Work Sample Assessment

Participants and Establishment of TWS Sets
Candidates complete two teacher work samples in conjunction with two internships taken

during the teacher education program. The first work sample is completed during a half-time
internship (junior-level) and the second is completed during a full-time student-teaching internship

(senior-level). A total of N = 411 work samples were collected during the Fall Semester 2000 and

Spring Semester 2001. Of these, n = 150 TWS were selected at random for benchmarking in
June, 2001. Of the 150 TWS, 84 (56%) were from the initial internship candidates, and 66 (44%)
were from the candidates completing their student-teaching internship. The sample of 150 TWS
included all Idaho subject-area teaching endorsements and all grade levels from K to 12.

The sample of 150 TWS was subjected to a benchmarking process. Groups of qualified
raters first categorized the 150 TWS along a four category developmental continuum from

beginning to exemplary performance by applying a standards-based holistic scoring rubric

(Salzman, Denner, Bangert, Harris, 2001). This resulted in 26 (17.3%) of the 150 TWS being
classified as Beginning, 54 (36.0%) as Developing, 52 (34.7%) as Proficient and 18 (12.0%) as
Exemplary.

Within these categories, groups of raters then selected TWS that were proto-typical

examples of each of the categories. This resulted in the identification of a benchmarked set of 20
TWS (TWS Set A), consisting of 4 TWS at the Beginning level, 6 TWS at the Developing level, 6

TWS at the Proficient level, and 4 TWS at the Exemplary level. Nine of the Set A work samples
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were produced by the initial internship candidates, and 11 by the student teaching candidates. The

Set A TWS consisted of 10 elementary education work samples (grades K to 6) and 10 secondary
education work samples (grades 7 to 12). The subject areas covered included 8 science, 6 social
studies, 2 English or language arts, 2 business or computer science, 1 mathematics, and 1 consumer
science.

An additional set of 20 TWS (TWS Set B) was established by selecting TWS at random
from each of the 4 developmental categories. This randomly representative set of 20 TWS (TWS
Set B) also consisted of 4 Beginning, 6 Developing, 6 Proficient, and 4 Exemplary work samples.

In the Set B TWS, there were 10 TWS produced by the initial internship candidates and 10
produced by the candidates who were completing their student teaching internship. The Set B
TWS contained 10 elementary education work samples (grades K to 6) and 10 secondary education
(grades 7 to 12) work samples. The subject areas covered in the Set B TWS included 7 science, 4
social studies, 4 mathematics, 2 business or computer science, 1 English or language arts, 1 health,
and 1 physical education.

Finally, from the entire group of 411 teacher work samples, we identified 40 candidates for

whom we had collected both initial internship and student teaching internship work samples. This
was possible during a single academic year for some of our candidates, who took their initial

internship in the fall and completed their student teaching internship in the spring. Because there
was a selection bias to these candidates due to the options they exercised in choosing this path

through our program, the results from these sets of teacher work samples may not generalize to our
entire teacher education program. However, these were the only teacher candidates from whom we

had received as yet both work samples. From the 40 candidates, the TWS of 20 candidates were
randomly selected and two representative sets (TWS Set C and TWS Set D) were created through

the random assignment of 10 candidates to each set. Both sets (Set C and Set D) contained two
TWS for each of 10 teacher education candidates, one from each occasion of development, for a

total of 20 TWS in each set. The Set C TWS had 11 elementary education and 9 secondary
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education work samples. The subject areas were 2 English/language arts, 8 science, 3 mathematics,

4 social studies, and 3 health. The Set D TWS had 14 elementary education and 6 secondary
education work samples. The subject areas included 4 English/language arts, 3 science, 5
mathematics, 4 social studies, 2 foreign language, and 2 business.

Production and Collection of Work Samples
The standards, guidelines, and scoring rubrics employed in this study were the same as

those presented by Salzman, Denner, Bangert & Harris (2001). The directions took the form of a
set of Teacher Work Sample Guidelines (Salzman, Denner, Bangert & Harris, 2001) designed to
take each candidate step-by-step through the development of the work sample tasks. The tasks
required the teacher education candidates to develop a written product that included the following

components: (1) a description and analysis of the learning-teaching context, (2) achievement targets
for the instructional sequence, (3) an assessment plan, (4) plans for an instructional sequence
comprised of at least six related learning activities aligned to the achievement targets to be taught
over a four-week time period, (5) analysis of student learning, and (6) evaluation and reflection on

the success of the instructional sequence with regard to student learning and future practice.
Our teacher education candidates all complete two teacher work samples during their teacher

education program. For this study, some of the TWS were completed as a requirement for a juniorlevel course that includes a half-time internship in a PK-12 classroom. Other TWS were completed

by different students during their student teaching internship. Some of the work samples included
in this study were developed by candidates on both occasions During the junior-level course, the
teacher candidates were assisted in the development of their first teacher work sample. The work
samples completed during student teaching were completed independently by the candidates with
minimum assistance from the cooperating teachers with whom they were placed. All of the work
samples for this study were collected during the academic year 2000-2001.
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Teacher Work Sample Scoring Rubrics
Based on the targeted standards and indicators for the TWS assessment, an analytic scoring
rubric was developed (see Salzman, Denner, Bangert & Harris, 2001) for rating TWS performances
on each of the six targeted standards. The analytic scoring rubric lists the targeted standards with a
description of the indicators for each standard that are the criteria for judging performances relative

to the standard. For example, the Reflection standard (e.g., The teacher reflects on his or her

instruction and student learning in order to improve his or her teaching practice.) includes the
following indicators: (1) draws conclusions about the extent to which the achievement targets were

met and cites evidence to support those conclusions; (2) discusses questions and issues the
instructional sequence raised about teaching and students; and (3) reflects on aspects of the
instructional sequence that were especially successful or effective and on how the instructional

sequence might be taught differently or more effectively. Each TWS is rated for all six standards

on a 3-point scale: 0 = Standard Not Met; 1 = Standard Partially Met; and 2 = Standard Met.
Summation of the ratings across the six standards yields a total analytic score.

We also used a holistic scoring rubric for making judgments regarding the total
performance of our teacher education candidates on the teacher work sample assessment. The
holistic rubric categorized the total TWS performance on a developmental continuum using a 4point scale: 1 = Beginning; 2 = Developing; 3 = Proficient; and 4 = Exemplary (see Salzman,

Denner, Bangert & Harris, 2001). On the holistic rubric, each category of performance was
described in accordance with the degree to which performances at that level meet the standards and

indicators. Thus, the holistic score marks an overall judgment made by a qualified rater, depicting
the degree to which the teacher work sample provided evidence of meeting all six of the targeted
standards.

Teacher Work Sample Raters
Our panel of 20 TWS raters consisted of 8 public school teachers, including 3 National
Board Certified teachers, and 12 teacher education faculty members. There were 3 male raters and
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17 female raters. Five of the teachers taught in elementary schools and three taught in secondary

schools. The teachers averaged 13 years of teaching experience. The teacher education faculty
members average 9.6 years (ranging from 0 to 32 years) of public school teaching experience and
8.3 years (ranging from 1 to 22 years) of college teaching experience.

Procedures for Teacher Work Sample Scoring
The benchmarked TWS used for this study were originally identified in June, 2001. The
one-day session started with two hours of training. The training covered the purpose of the
benchmarking process, the TWS standards, the guidelines the teacher candidates' used to develop
their work samples, and an extensive review of the scoring rubrics. We also conducted anti-bias
training for uncovering potential scoring bias due to personal preferences regarding an ideal teacher
work sample. As part of this training, raters were first directed to list characteristics of excellent

teacher work samples. The raters then compared the characteristics they wrote on their personal
lists to the standards targeted in the work sample. If a listed characteristic did not appear in the

standards, then the raters were instructed to record it on their Hit List of Personal Biases. These
lists were used as references during the scoring process to remind the raters to focus on only the
standards and indicators when rating the teacher work samples. As a final part of the training
preparation for the benchmarking activities, the raters were given additional directions regarding

respect for the confidentiality of the performances, the security of the teacher work samples used in
the study (they were not to leave the building), the importance of avoiding halo and pitchfork effects

in scoring, and the importance of searching for evidence throughout the entire work sample.

The 16 raters were then divided into 5 groups. The task of each group was to reach
consensus on the holistic score category of their assigned TWS and place each work sample in one

of four piles representing the four levels of the scoring rubric. Each group performed a quick read
of 30 (20%) of the 150 work samples. This process, which took about 2 hours, resulted in all 150
work samples being distributed to one of the four holistic score categories. In the afternoon, the

same 16 raters were assigned to 4 different groups. Each group was assigned the task of choosing
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four to six examples of TWS performances at one level of the four holistic score categories. This
process also took about two hours and resulted in the selection of 20 benchmark TWS. This set of
20 TWS consisted of 4 Beginning, 6 Developing, 6 Proficient, and 4 Exemplary work samples

(This set became TWS Set A). Several additional benchmark examples were identified for use in
the training of future raters. After the raters had completed the task of selecting benchmark
examples, an additional 20 TWS were selected at random from the remaining TWS in each of the

four holistic categories (This set became TWS Set B). This second non-benchmarked but
representative set of TWS also had 4 Beginning, 6 Developing, 6 Proficient, and 4 Exemplary work
samples.

During the scoring session in October, 2001, the same two hour training was repeated once

more for all of the raters. Some of the raters who participated in the October scoring session had
also participated in the earlier benchmarking session in June. Other raters were new to the process
of scoring teacher work samples. The training consisted of a review of the TWS standards,

guidelines, and scoring rubrics. We also conducted a new round of anti-bias training. The initial
training again took about 2 hours. The raters next practiced scoring two teacher work samples.

The first scoring was a guided group scoring of a benchmarked TWS. After discussion, this was
followed by an individual scoring of a second benchmarked TWS. The total scoring practice with
discussion took about an hour and a half. In the afternoon, a second individual practice scoring was
completed using a third benchmarked TWS. After this, we had the raters complete the validity

questionnaire and a demographic questionnaire. Together these activities took about 2 hours.
Around the middle of the afternoon, the raters were randomly assigned to six groups for

independent scoring of the TWS sets. Two of the six groups had 4 raters and four groups had 3
raters. The two 4 rater groups were randomly assigned to analytically score either TWS Set A or

TWS Set B. The four groups of 3 raters were randomly assigned to score either TWS Set C or
TWS Set D and to scoring method (either analytic or holistic). Each rater was given a box of 20
TWS containing their assigned set of work samples along with a sufficient number of scoring
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rubrics for their assigned method of scoring. The 4 groups of raters assigned to score TWS Set C
and TWS Set D were not told their boxes contained teacher work samples developed by the same

teacher candidates across two occasions. Information about the candidates and the occasion of
development had been removed from all of these work samples.

Before releasing the raters to take their boxes of work samples home to score, the raters
were told the importance of scoring the TWS independently without any discussion with the other

raters. They were also advised to review their bias hit lists each time they began to score. We also
asked them to record their start and stop times for each scoring. Scoring time was investigated as
part of this study and will be presented in the results section for both the analytic and holistic

scoring rubrics. Finally, all of the raters were asked to return their completed boxes as soon as
possible, but no later than December 1, 2001.

Teacher Work Sample Validity Questionnaire

We applied Linda Crocker's (1997) methodology for performing content judgments of
performance assessment exercises and scoring rubrics by developing a teacher work sample validity

questionnaire. The questionnaire first asked our panel of raters to evaluate the degree of alignment
between the TWS standards, guidelines, and scoring rubrics. We next asked the panel of raters to
evaluate the degree to which Crocker's criteria for content representativeness were met. The criteria
included the frequency of the teaching behaviors in actual job performance, the importance or
criticality of those behaviors, of the behavior, the authenticity (or realism) of the tasks to actual

classroom practice and the degree to which the tasks represented the targeted standards. The raters
were also asked to assess the degree to which the elements of the teacher work sample and the

scoring rubric assessed each of the ten Idaho Core Teacher Standards (Idaho State Board of
Education, 2000). Finally, the raters were asked to respond to four questions about the overall
validity of the teacher work sample assessment, including whether they considered it appropriate to

use teacher work samples as an accountability measure for demonstrating beginning teacher
competence.
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Design for Assessing Rater Agreement on the TWS Scoring Rubrics
We examined the issue of inter-rater agreement using concepts from Generalizability

Theory (Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam, 1972; Shavelson & Webb, 1991). Formulas
supplied by Shavelson and Webb (1991) were used to calculate coefficients of dependability, which
are similar to reliability coefficients in classical test theory. These same formulas were adjusted to

provide information regarding the number of raters necessary for making high-stakes decisions

about absolute teaching performance level. Two designs were used in this study. The first design
examined only a rater facet to access the effect of rater on the generalizability of scores based on

our analytic scoring method for benchmarked (TWS Set A) and non-benchmarked (TWS Set B)

sets of work samples. For the second design, in addition to a rater facet, we examined the facet of
occasion. Because we had collected two work samples from some of our teacher education
candidates (one during their initial internship and one during their student teaching internship), we

were able to examine the effect of development occasion as a facet. Both of these designs and the
methods used for analyzing them are explained in greater detail in the results section.

Impact on Student Learning

Panel of Expert Raters
To examine whether or not our teacher work sample assessment provided credible evidence
for the impact of teacher performance on student learning, we had a panel of raters apply multiple

criteria for assessing the quality of evidence contained in the work samples. Our panel of expert
raters was composed of three male education faculty members. These faculty members did not
have prior experience with helping our teacher education candidates to develop teacher work

samples. All of them had extensive educational background in tests and measurements. All of
them had background in teaching graduate level courses and workshops on assessment and
measurement, and all had experience in the development and use of scoring rubrics. They averaged

M= 11 years of university teaching experience.
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Index of Student Learning
To assess the quality of evidence for student learning contained in the work samples,
including such factors as the quality of the assessment items, the percent of students who achieved
the learning targets, and the number of students who showed improvement from the pre- to post-

assessments, we developed an Index of Student Learning measure with three parts. The first part
was composed of 13 items covering the Quality of Sources of Evidence for the assessments

employed in the work samples. Each item focused on a different assessment criterion, such as
whether the achievement targets were appropriate for the grade level or whether the assessments

directly measured the achievement targets (see Appendix A). Each of the 13 items was rated as: 0

Does Not Meet Criterion, 1 Partially Meets Criterion, or 2 Meets Criterion. A total score was
obtained by summing the ratings across the 13 items.

Part two of our Index of Student Learning asked the raters to determine the percent of
students who met the stated achievement targets in each TWS by applying the criterion for success

level set in the TWS itself. To determine an answer to this question the raters either found this
information in the TWS or tried to use the data available in the TWS to calculate a percent. If they
could not determine a percent, then they responded that the data were not available. Part three of

our Index of Student Learning asked the raters to determine the percent of students who showed
improvement relative to the learning targets in the TWS. Once more, if the raters could not locate or
determine a percent, then they responded the data were not available.

Procedures for Examining Impact on Student Learning
To investigate the validity of teacher work samples as an assessment of the impact of teacher
performance on student learning, we had three faculty members with expertise in measurement

examine our benchmarked set of teacher work samples (TWS Set A). The three raters for this
portion of our study first participated in an extensive full-day training session. The training
included review of the teacher work sample guidelines and targeted standards. The raters also spent
several hours reviewing and discussing the Quality of Sources of Evidence items on the Student
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Learning Index to develop shared definitions of terms and common understanding of the sources of
evidence for each item and where in the teacher work sample the evidence might be found. During
this process of reviewing and discussing each item, any personal biases regarding teaching and
assessment that were uncovered were isolated and recorded (in a manner similar to the anti-bias

training described previously for the TWS raters). These lists of personal biases were used by the
raters during actual scoring to remind them to focus on the criteria stated in the student learning
index items only.

As the next step in the training for scoring, the raters reviewed the possible sources of
information for answering the questions about the percent of students achieving the achievement

targets and the percent of students demonstrating improvement. Methods for computing the
percent of students making improvement toward or reaching the achievement targets for the

instructional sequence were also discussed and where the necessary information for computing

percentages might be found in the work samples. As part of this process, raters reached consensus
regarding how to rate teacher work samples that contained no data relative to student learning.

Finally, the raters scored a teacher work sample and discussed their ratings in order to calibrate
scoring decisions.
Upon completion of this training, the three raters were each given a set of 20 teacher work

samples (Set A) and copies of the Student Learning Index to rate them. The raters were instructed
to score the teacher work samples with the Student Learning Index using the definitions of terms

and scoring directions developed during the training. The raters scored the teacher work samples
individually over a four-week period. The expert raters took an average total of M = 14.1 minutes

(SD = 11.25 minutes) to score each work sample using all three parts of the Index of Student
Learning.
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Results
Validity

Alignment

To support alignment, we had the panel of raters (n = 20) evaluate the relationship between

our TWS Guidelines, the targeted TWS standards, and the analytic scoring rubric. Table 1 presents
the judgments made by our panel of 20 raters. The data were missing from one rater on two of the
alignment statements. All responses indicated the raters thought there was a moderate to high

degree of alignment among the guidelines, the standards, and the scoring rubric. The highest rated
alignment was between the analytic scoring rubric and the targeted standards, with 89.5% of the
raters indicating a high degree of alignment. The lowest rated alignment was between the task
elements presented in the TWS guidelines and the targeted TWS standards. Yet, even here, the
alignment was considered high, with 80% of the raters indicating a high alignment. Together, these
data support the criteria of alignment among standards, rubrics, and tasks necessary for valid
performance assessment.
Content Representativeness

We also sought support for the validity of the judgments about teaching performance made
on the basis of the teacher work sample assessment. To assess content validity, we applied criteria

suggested by Crocker (1997) for judging the content representativeness of performance
assessments and rubrics. These criteria included the frequency of the targeted behaviors in actual
practice, the importance or criticality of the targeted behaviors to real performance, the authenticity

of the tasks to actual performance situations, and the representativeness of the tasks with respect to
the targeted performance standards. Each of these criteria will be considered in turn.

Frequency. Our panel of 20 raters were asked to indicate how frequently they would expect
a teacher to engage in the teaching behaviors targeted by the teacher work sample assessment.

Table 2 presents the judgments made by our panel of 20 raters. Across the teaching behaviors,
75% to 100% of the raters indicated a high frequency of weekly or daily for all of the targeted
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teaching behaviors. These results support the frequency criteria of content representativeness. The
highest rated teaching behavior in terms of its frequency (95% said daily) was reflection on
instruction and student learning in order to improve teaching. The lowest rated teaching behavior in
terms of frequency was the use of assessment data to profile student learning, communicate

information about student progress, and plan future instruction. However, 75% of the raters still
considered this latter activity to be weekly (50%) or daily (25%). Thus, all of the targeted teaching
behaviors were considered to have a high frequency in actual teaching practice.

Importance. Table 3 presents the number and percent of the raters indicating the
importance of the teaching behaviors targeted by the TWS assessment to effective teaching. As can
be seen in Table 3, all of the teaching behaviors were considered to be important or very important,

with 75% or more of the raters indicating very important across all the teaching behaviors. Thus,
teacher work sample assessments satisfy the importance criteria of content representativeness.

Authenticity. Our panel of raters (n = 20) was next asked to judge how authentic the tasks

required by the TWS are to success as a classroom 'teacher. Table 4 presents the ratings for each of
the seven major TWS tasks. The majority (60% or higher) of the raters said all but one of the tasks
are authentic or very authentic. The major exception was asking teacher education candidates to

"summarize student learning, including graphs or charts that profile student performance on preassessment and post-assessments, and disaggregate assessment data to analyze trends or

differences in student learning." Only 40% of the raters thought this task was authentic or very
authentic. Comments made by the raters indicated they believed that teachers do not regularly
summarize student learning in this way, even if it might be a good idea for them to do so. This task,
however, is critical if teacher work samples are to be used to demonstrate the impact of teaching

performance on student learning. Overall, these results support the authenticity criteria for the
content representativeness of our TWS assessment.

Representativeness. We also asked our panel of raters to consider the degree to which the
tasks required by the teacher work samples reflect and represent the targeted standards. The ratings
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for the seven major tasks required by the work samples are presented in Table 5. All of the tasks
were thought to be representative or very representative of the standards by the vast majority of the

raters (95% to 100%). Hence, this criteria for the content representativeness of our TWS
performance assessment was also supported.
Overall validity. We additionally asked the raters to respond to four questions concerning
the overall validity of teacher work samples as assessments of teaching performance. The first
question was, "Overall, does the Teacher Work Sample measure knowledge and skills that are

necessary for a beginning teacher?" The responses of the raters were f = 6 (30%) said they are
necessary and f = 14 (70%) said they are absolutely necessary. The second question was, "Overall,
how critical to the practice of a beginning teacher are the teaching skills and strategies the Teacher

Work Sample requires teacher candidates to demonstrate?" To this question, f = 9 (45%) said
critical, and f = 11 (55%) said absolutely critical. The third question asked, "Overall, does the
Teacher Work Sample present teacher candidates with realistic performance situations similar to

ones they might encounter in professional practice as a teacher?" This time f = 9 (45%) of the
raters said somewhat realistic, f = 7 (35%) said realistic, and f = 4 (20%) said absolutely realistic.
The raters who thought the performance situations were only somewhat realistic said that the main

problem was time--"Teachers do not have enough prep time to do this in this detail." Our final
question was, "Overall, how appropriate is it to use a Teacher Work Sample as one measure of a

beginning teacher's competency?" Eight of the raters (40%) said appropriate, and f = 11 (55%) of
the raters said it was absolutely appropriate. Only one of the raters chose the response of
somewhat appropriate. This rater thought the teacher work sample assessment expected too much

of teacher education candidates. All together, the raters' responses to these questions support the
validity of the use of teacher work samples as a performance assessment for judging beginning
teaching competence with respect to targeted program and state standards.
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Alignment With State Standards
Our final content validity consideration was the degree to which the performances on the

teacher work samples directly assessed any of the Idaho Core Teacher Standards (Idaho State
Board of Education, 2000). The teacher work sample standards were written to reflect both
program and state standards, although only some of the standards were targeted directly.
Consequently, we asked our panel of experts to indicate the extent to which the tasks required for

the teacher work sample measured each of the 10 Idaho Core Teacher Standards (Idaho State Board
of Education, 2000) using a scale of (1) Not At All, (2) Implicitly, and (3) Directly. Table 6

presents the number and percent of the responses for each standard. As can be seen from the table,
65% or more of the raters said that Idaho standards 3, 4, 7, 8, and 9 were directly measured by the

teacher work sample assessment. These standards were the five targeted standards for the teacher
work sample assessment. Also from Table 6, it can be seen that some Idaho standards were not
considered to be directly measured. Idaho standards 2, 5, 6, and 10 were judged to be implicitly

measured or not at all. These standards were not targeted by the teacher work sample assessment
and so should only have been seen as implicitly measured at best. The overall pattern of rater
responses supports the content validity of our teacher work sample assessment as a measure of our
candidates' abilities to meet the targeted Idaho Core Teaching Standards.
Generalizability
Analytic Scoring Method
To investigate the amount of variance in the total analytic scores caused by differences

among raters and to determine the generalizability of our TWS scores across raters, we applied a
research design from Generalizability Theory (Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam, 1972;

Shavelson & Webb, 1991). Generalizability Theory (Shavelson & Webb, 1991) also provides a
means for determining summary coefficients reflecting the dependability of raters that is similar to

classical test theory's reliability coefficient. The design was a single-facet, crossed, random-effects

design. Eight raters were assigned randomly to score 2 sets of 20 TWS using the analytic scoring
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rubric with 4 raters assigned to each set. Set A consisted of exemplar work samples, Set B
consisted of TWS that were selected at random from the four holistic score categories. The effect
for rater in this study was a random effect, because the raters were assigned at random to the two
sets of TWS and they were considered to be interchangeable with other qualified raters. The study

design was crossed because all 4 raters assigned to each TWS set scored all 20 work samples in
their assigned set.

The above design was analyzed separately for each of the two sets of TWS using repeated

measures ANOVA. The rater facet served as the repeated-measures factor. Table 7 presents the
analysis of variance for each set. For both sets, the effect of rater was statistically significant at the

.05 level of significance. Unfortunately, these results mean the scores assigned by the raters within
each set of TWS differed significantly on average. In each case, post hoc mean comparisons using
the Tukey method revealed one rater differed significantly from two or more of the other raters. In
both instances, this rater was a teacher education faculty member with less experience scoring TWS,

who scored the TWS lower on average than the other raters. This rater differed from the other
teacher education faculty members and the classroom teacher. The other raters did not differ from
each other. Table 8 presents the variance components used in the formulas for computing the
dependability coefficient for each TWS set. The variance components are the amount of score
variability attributable to each source--persons (teacher candidates), raters, and residual
measurement errors.

Generalizability theory provides separate coefficients for computing the generalizability of

test scores depending upon whether the measure is to be used to make decisions about the "relative

standing or ranking of individuals..." or about "...the absolute level of their scores" (Shavelson &
Webb, 1991, p. 84). Because we want to be able to use the analytic rubric to make decisions that
reflect our candidates' abilities to meet the TWS standards (an absolute decision about performance
levels) that can be generalized over raters, we used the formulas for computing an index of

dependability for absolute decisions provided by Shavelson and Webb (1991). An index of
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dependability in this case is a measure of the extent to which total scores on the analytic rubric

reflect our candidates' abilities to meet the TWS standards (after potential measurement errors,
such as differences due to raters, are taken into account). The same formulas also allow for
estimates of dependability to be made for a different number of raters than were actually used in
this study.
The 4 rater coefficient of dependability for the Set A exemplar work samples was computed
to be .80 and the 4 rater coefficient of dependability for the Set B representative work samples was

computed to be .73. As might be expected, the coefficient for the benchmarked TWS set was
higher than for the non-benchmarked set. Fortunately, both of these coefficients are sufficient for
making judgements about candidate performances. Table 9 displays dependability coefficient

estimates for different numbers of raters for both teacher work sample sets. As can be seen from
the table, to achieve sufficient inter-rater agreement for performance levels to be generalizable across

raters, we are going to need to use panels of raters with three or more raters.
Effect of Occasion on Analytic Rubric Scores

To further investigate the generalizability of scores based on our analytic scoring method,
and to examine the generalizability of the scores across scoring occasions, we developed a two
faceted generalizability design with raters serving as a random facet and occasion as a fixed facet.
The occasion facet was considered fixed because we only collect teacher work samples on two fixed
occasions in our teacher education program, once during a junior-level internship and again during

their student teaching internship. We were interested in determining whether decisions about
performance levels could be generalized across raters when averaged across our two fixed

measurement occasions. We were also interested in determining whether or not the measurement
occasion revealed differences in performance levels. During the junior-level internship our teacher
education candidates develop their work samples with the guidance and assistance of their course

instructors. During the student teaching internship, our senior-level candidates are expected to
following the guidelines and to produce their teacher work samples with only minimum assistance
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from their cooperating teachers. Thus, we were interested in determining whether the amount of
assistance made a difference to the level of performance of our teacher candidates on our analytic
scoring rubric.

The two faceted design was analyzed separately using repeated measures ANOVA for each

of two different sets of TWS (Set C and Set D) selected from among the candidates from whom we
had collected a pair of work samples longitudinally. The Set A and Set B work samples examined

previously were collected cross-sectionally. Groups of randomly assigned raters (r = 3) evaluated
either the Set C or Set D TWS for the same 10 teacher education candidates across both occasions
of TWS development. Thus, the candidate performances (persons) were crossed with both the rater
and occasion facets, and the rater facet was crossed with the occasion facet.

Table 10 presents the repeated measures ANOVA for each set (Set C and Set D) for the
analytic scores assigned by the three raters of each set. For TWS Set C, the effect of rater was not
statistically significant at the .05 level of significance, but for TWS Set D the effect of rater was

statistically significant (p = .004). For TWS Set D, post hoc mean comparisons using the Tukey
method revealed that one rater differed from one of the other two raters. This rater was a teacher

education faculty member who was scoring TWS for the first time, and who scored TWS lower
than the other raters. For both sets of teacher work samples, neither the effect for occasion nor the
rater by occasion interaction had a statistically significant influence on the analytic scores at the .05

level of significance. This means the analytic performances of our candidates were similar across
the two occasions of measurement and also that rater differences remained constant across

occasions as well. These findings indicate our candidates performed about the same when asked to
complete a teacher work sample on their own (occasion 2 = student teaching) as they did on the
first occasion when they received assistance from a course instructor (occasion 1 = junior-level
internship with extensive training in work sample development).

Table 1 1 presents the variance components for Set C and Set D TWS when scored using

our analytic scoring rubric. These variance components were used in the formulas for computing
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dependability coefficients supplied by Shavelson and Webb (1991). The variance components
represent the variance due to persons (candidate performances), raters and residual measurement

errors when averaged across the two fixed measurement occasions. The three rater coefficient of
dependability for TWS Set C was computed to be .86 and for TWS Set D it was computed to be
.73. Again, both coefficients are sufficient for generalizing the averaged scores across occasions
made by the three rater panels. They are also similar to the coefficients obtained for the crosssectional sets previously (TWS Sets A & B).
Holistic Scoring Method
We next examined the generalizability of scores using our holistic scoring method. Applying
the same two facet design, we had two additional panels of 3 raters each score the Set C and Set D

teacher work samples. A group of randomly assigned raters (r = 3) evaluated either the Set C or
Set D TWS for the same 10 teacher education candidates across the two occasions of TWS
development. This allowed us to examine the generalizability of judgments made about teaching

performance using our holistic scoring method across both raters and occasions of measurement.
We were interested in determining whether or not the measurement occasion revealed differences in
performance levels when those performances were judged holistically. As before, candidate
performances (persons) were crossed with both the rater and occasion facets, and the rater facet was
crossed with the occasion facet. Once again, the occasion facet was treated as a fixed effect because
we only collect teacher work samples on the two fixed occasions described previously.
The above two facet design was analyzed separately for the Set C and Set D teacher work

samples using repeated measures ANOVA and the holistic score ratings made by the panels of
three raters. The results are presented in Table 12. For TWS Set C, the effect of rater was not
statistically significant (p = .72), but for TWS Set D, the effect of rater was statistically significant

(p < .05). Again, for TWS Set D, post hoc mean comparisons using the Tukey method revealed the
ratings made by one rater stood out from the others. This time the different rater was a classroom

teacher who was scoring TWS for the first time and who scored higher than the other raters. For
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both sets of teacher work samples, neither the effect of occasion nor the rater by occasion
interaction was statistically significant. This means the holistic performances of our candidates

were similar across the two occasions of measurement. It also means the rater differences remained
constant across occasions as well. The lack of a statistically significant effect for the occasion facet
means our candidates performed about the same on the holistic rubric on the second occasion
(during student teaching) as they did on the first occasion (during their junior-level internship with
extensive training in TWS development).

Table 13 presents the variance components for Set C and Set D TWS when scored using our
holistic scoring rubric. These variance components are the variance estimates for persons
(candidate performances), raters and residual measurement errors when averaged across the two

fixed measurement occasions. These variance components were used in the formulas for
computing dependability coefficients supplied by Shavelson and Webb (1991). The three rater
coefficient of dependability for TWS Set C was computed to be .80 but for TWS Set D it was
computed to be only .39. This means the proportion of candidate holistic score differences
averaged across occasions that can be generalized across raters was sufficient to generalize the

holistic judgements made for the Set C TWS but not for the Set D TWS. The reason for this
inconsistency appears to be the fact that the TWS Set D raters included a classroom teacher who

was inexperienced in scoring work samples. This rater's scores differed from the other two raters
and thus lowered the dependability coefficient for the Set D work samples. This also means rater
experience mattered quite a bit to the dependability of holistic ratings. It would seem that only

experienced raters should be used when making absolute decisions about candidates' levels of
teaching performance using our holistic scoring rubric. This finding may also reflect the attributes
of the Set D teacher work samples, because they were somewhat harder to score dependably using
our analytic scoring method as well.
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Scoring Time

For both the analytic scoring method and the holistic scoring method, we also examined the

amount of time it took the raters to score the work samples. Table 14 presents the mean and
standard deviation of the scoring times in minutes for each of the TWS sets by scoring method.
The average time for scoring the benchmark work samples (Set A) using the analytic scoring rubric
was 14.3 minutes. This average time is very similar to the average time of 13.5 minutes reported by
Salzman, Denner, Bangert and Harris (2001) for analytically scoring benchmarked teacher work

samples. As expected, it took a bit longer, M= 24 minutes, to score the non-benchmarked TWS
(Set B) using the analytic scoring method. Similar average times were also found for Set C and Set
D TWS, M = 22.7 and M = 34.0 respectively, when scored using the analytic rubric. Taken

together, these results suggest a teacher work sample can be scored in about a half hour or so. This
is an amount of time that is both reasonable and practical.

Surprisingly, the average times for scoring teacher work samples using the holistic scoring

method varied quite a bit across the two sets of work samples (Set C and Set D). The average time

of 14.7 minutes for Set D was close to the average time for scoring benchmark work samples. In
contrast, the average time of 27.9 minutes for Set C was closer to the time it took to score the Set D

work samples using the analytic method. These difference are hard to explain. They are most
likely due to differences in the ability of the raters across the two groups to apply the holistic
method of scoring to the particular set of work samples they were assigned to rate.

Fortunately, correlational analyses showed scoring time was not significantly (a = .05)
correlated with total analytic scores for any the teacher work sample sets, r = .-.13, n =77 , p = .25

for Set A, r = .09, n = 78, p = .4l for Set B, r = .09, n = 39, p = .59 for Set C, and r = .17 , n = 39,
p = .31 for Set D. This was true also for the correlation of scoring time with the holistic scores,

r = .21, n = 60, p = .11 for TWS Set C, and r = .25, n = 58, p = .06 for TWS Set D. These results
show that scores did not vary as a function of scoring time.
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Evidence for Impact on Student Learning

Interrater Agreement for the Quality of Sources of Evidence Ratings
For part one of our Index of Student Learning, we computed a dependability coefficient for
absolute decisions based on the total scores obtained across the 13 Quality of Sources of Evidence

items made by our panel of 3 expert raters for the Set A TWS (n = 20). Using repeated measures
ANOVA, the effect for rater was found to be statistically significant, F(2, 34) = 34.08, MSE =

10.58, p < .001. Table 15 presents the variance components used in the formula for computing the
dependability coefficient. The three rater coefficient of dependability for total scores was calculated

to be only .01. Unfortunately, this indicates near zero differentiation of candidate performances that
can be generalized across raters using our quality of sources of evidence scale. As a result, no
further efforts were made to relate performances on this measure to our candidates' performance on
their TWS.

For all three raters, the most frequent response to the questions concerning the percent of
students who met the achievement targets (part two) and the percent of students who showed
improvement relative to the achievement targets (part three) was that the data were not available. For

the percent of students who met the achievement targets, rater 1 said 20 out of 20 TWS lacked this

information, rater 2 said it was not available for 19 out of 20 of the TWS, as did rater 3. For the
percent of students who showed improvement, two of the raters said this data was not available for

19 out 20 of the TWS. The third rater said this data was not available for 12 of the 20 TWS, but
also said he struggled to find the information to determine a percent for those TWS for which he
said the data were available. The one thing these raters were able to agree upon was that these data
were not available or was very difficult to obtain from nearly all of our candidates' work samples.
This finding has important implications because it points to a need to improve our guidelines and

task prompts for producing teacher work samples. It also suggests that we may need to alter our
teacher preparation program to better prepare our candidates to supply this data, if our TWS are to
supply credible quantitative evidence for our candidates' impact on student learning.
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Discussion
The work presented in this symposium addresses the challenges faced in developing and
implementing teacher work samples as a valid and credible method for documenting candidate
performance relative to institutional and state standards and for providing evidence of candidate

impact on PK-12 student learning. The study yielded important data regarding the validity of the
teacher work sample for assessing teaching performance, alignment of the teacher work sample
tasks with state standards, scoring generalizability, candidate performance across occasions, and the
use of the teacher work sample as evidence of the impact of candidates on the learning of the
students they teach.
Validity of the Teacher Work Sample Assessment

Data from this study indicate the teacher work sample assessment meets the elements of

Crocker's (1997) content representativeness including frequency, importance or criticality, and
realism. In terms of frequency, the expert raters determined the tasks embedded in the teacher work
sample would be completed by teachers very frequently--weekly or even daily. The expert raters
also judged the tasks in the work sample as critical to the job performance of teachers. Finally, the
expert raters agreed the teacher work sample tasks represent actual classroom practice and strongly
represent the targeted standards.
In terms of overall validity of the teacher work sample tasks as assessments of teaching
performance, the expert raters agreed the tasks were necessary or absolutely necessary to the job of

teaching. All of the raters also agreed the teaching skills and strategies required by the teacher work
sample are critical or absolutely critical to the practice of a beginning teacher. In addition, the expert
raters agreed the teacher work sample presents teacher candidates with realistic performance

situations similar to ones they might encounter in professional practice as teachers. Finally, the
raters agreed the teacher work sample overall is an appropriate measure of a beginning teacher's
competency.
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These results indicate teacher work sample assessment has great promise for providing
credible evidence of the teaching performance of beginning teachers. As such, data from the teacher
work sample will prove to be a powerful method for providing the evidence of candidate

performance required by new accreditation standards (NCATE, 2002).
The finding that the practicing teachers on our expert rater panel judged the teacher work
sample to be authentic and representative of the work of teachers has important implications for the
use of the teacher work sample. Because practicing teachers view the teacher work sample as being
relevant to their work, the assessment could prove to be a valuable professional development tool.

The teacher work sample has the potential for providing structure for practice-based learning (Ball

& Cohen, 1999; Sykes, 1999) through which professional development is embedded in teacher's
everyday practice. In fact, our preliminary work (Denner, Salzman & Bangert, in press) using
teacher work samples as the basis for professional development have been very positive. Through
completing the teacher work sample, teachers learn new strategies and approaches for connecting
their learning goals to state standards, developing and using assessments, profiling student learning,
and reflecting on their practice for instructional improvement.

Alignment with State Standards
When asked to rate the extent to which the teacher work sample addressed state standards, the
expert raters judged that the teacher work sample did indeed measure the state standards targeted in
the work sample. Adding credibility to this judgment was the fact that the raters did accurately
identify the state standards not specifically targeted in the teacher work sample. These results
support the credibility of the teacher work sample as a measure for assessing candidate

performance relative to state standards. Because the Idaho Core Teacher Standards are a restatement of the INTASC standards, the conclusion could be generalized to the use of teacher work

samples to assess candidate performance relative to national standards. The growing emphasis on
state and national standards for teachers, characterized by Marzano and Kendall (1998, p. 4) as

"omnipresent," reflects an emerging emphasis on how to reform teaching and learning in schools
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by improving teacher quality. As part of this reform, teacher education institutions are expected to
document candidate performance relative to the knowledge, skills, and dispositions embodied in the

standards (National Commission on Teaching and America's Future, 1996; NCATE, 2000).
Generalizability
The generalizability coefficients resulting from this study indicate that ratings made using the
analytic scoring rubric are sufficient for making judgments regarding candidate performance on the

teacher work sample. This finding is in concert with the results of Denner, Salzman and Bangert
(in press). However, our data indicates that to achieve sufficient inter-rater agreement, panels of at
least three raters or more are needed. It appears from this data that to achieve credible evidence
about candidate performance from teacher work samples, the performances must be evaluated by

multiple trained raters. Our findings also indicate that experienced raters show greater consistency
with other raters than inexperienced ones. On the occasions when the effect of rater was
statistically significant, it was always the least experienced rater that stood out from the others by

scoring the work samples either higher or lower than the other raters. This finding has important
implications for teacher education institutions using teacher work samples for making decisions

regarding program retention or completion. Without doubt, if used for high-stakes decisions, the
teacher work sample should be scored by multiple raters who are experienced raters that have
demonstrated the ability to score work samples dependably.
An additional positive outcome of the use of multiple raters is the potential for collaborative

work between university faculty and practicing educators focused on the assessment and
improvement of teaching and learning. As noted by Hawley and Valli (1999), effective teacher
preparation and professional development is collegial and collaborative. When university faculty
and practicing educators work together, they develop a shared vision for good teaching, challenge

one another's perspectives, and create mutual respect. Through this collegial collaboration,
stimulated by the teacher work sample assessment and scoring process, we create a learning

community focused on the learning and well-being of PK-12 students.
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Performance Across Occasions
Comparisons of the teacher work samples of candidates in the pre-internship and candidates
in the student teaching internship show that the performances remained constant across the two

occasions of teacher work sample development. It appears from these data our candidates'
performances on the teacher work sample remain stable from the first internship experience to the

second experience. Should future studies support this conclusion, the teacher work sample could
be used as one predictor of performance in student teaching. As such, the teacher work sample
could serve as a very useful tool for qualifying candidates for the student teaching internship and

for identifying students who need remediation relative to program standards prior to progressing to
the final internship.

Evidence of Impact on Student Learning

Data from the Student Learning Index portion of this study indicate that the determination of
the quality of assessment evidence is problematic. Our assessment experts were unable to agree on
their ratings of the quality, of achievement targets and assessments used in the teacher work

samples. One explanation for this finding is that the evaluation of assessment evidence needs to be
situated within the context of the teacher work sample. Perhaps using raters who had no experience
with the teacher work sample biased the findings because the raters had insufficient context from

which to judge the quality of the evidence embedded in the teacher work samples. This hypothesis
is supported by the findings of a similar study (Salzman & Denner, 2002) with a national sample of
teacher work samples from the Renaissance Partnership for Improving Teacher Quality in which

raters did achieve reliable ratings using the Student Learning Index. In that study, expert raters
consisted of measurement experts who had experience with teacher work samples. They may also
have been better qualified raters. All of the raters for the Salzman & Denner (2002) study served as
the assessment directors or coordinators for their respective colleges.
In terms of evidence of student learning provided in the teacher work samples, the expert
raters were unable to locate reliable data showing the percent of students meeting the achievement
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targets or showing improved learning relative to the targets. The expert raters did, however, find
rich descriptive and interpretive data in the teacher work samples through which candidates drew

accurate conclusions regarding the extent of student learning and implications for future practice.
These findings indicate that the lack of data about student learning may be a function of the nature
of the prompt rather than the skills and abilities of candidates. As a result of this finding, we have
already revised our prompt for the teacher work sample to provide explicit directions for statistically

representing PK-12 student learning. This issue has also become a focus of curriculum
development work in the college to ensure candidates receive the course work and clinical

experiences that will support development of the skills necessary to profile student learning.
Conclusion

Through the study presented in this symposium, we provide processes for addressing the
continuing challenges faced by teacher education institutions as they strive to meet federal and state

mandates for accountability and performance-based accreditation standards. This research
contributes to the growing body of research (Danielson, 1996; National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards, 2001) regarding the development of credible standards-based assessments of
teacher performance relative to state and national standards. We also found that evidence of the
impacts of candidate performance on PK-12 student learning must be embedded within the context
of the quality of the assessment evidence. Moreover, if we are to prepare candidates to effectively

teach in standards-based accountability systems, our teacher education programs must focus on
preparing candidates to set learning goals, develop multiple assessment methods to assess student

learning before, during, and after instruction, and to represent PK-12 student learning clearly and
accurately.
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Table 1

Number and Percent of Expert Raters Indicating Alignment Between TWS Guidelines, TWS

Standards and TWS Scoring Rubric (N = 20)
Degree of Alignment
Alignment Considerations

Poor

Low

Moderate

High

1

2

3

4

Alignment of the TWS elements with the
targeted TWS standards

4

16

20.0%

80.0%

Alignment of the TWS elements with the
analytic scoring rubric

3

16

15.8%

84.2%

Alignment of the analytic scoring rubric
with the targeted TWS standards

2
10.5%

89.5%

34
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Table 2

Number and Percent of Expert Raters Indicating How Frequently They Would Expect a Teacher to
Engage in the Teaching Behaviors Targeted by the TWS (N = 20)
Teaching Behaviors Targeted
By Teacher Work Sample

Never

Yearly

Monthly

Weekly

Daily

Use information about the learningteaching context and student individual
differences to plan instruction and
assessment.

1

3

16

5%

15%

80%

Set important, challenging, varied, and
appropriate achievement targets.

4
20%

11

5

55%

25%

Use multiple assessment modes and
approaches aligned with achievement
targets to assess student learning before,
during, and after instruction.

4
20%

6

10

30%

50%

20%

4
20%

60%

4
20%

10

5

50%

25%

Design instruction for specific achievement
targets, student characteristics and needs,
and learning contexts.

4

Use assessment data to profile student
learning, communicate information about
student progress, and plan future
instruction.

1

5%

Reflect on his or her instruction and student
learning in order to improve his or her
teaching.

35

12

1

19

5%
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Table 3

Number and Percent of Expert Raters Indicating the Importance to Effective Teaching of the
Teaching Behaviors Targeted by the TWS (N = 20)
Degree of Importance
Teaching Behaviors Targeted
By Teacher Work Sample

Not at all
Important

Somewhat
Important

Important

1

2

3

Veiy
Important
4

Use information about the learningteaching context and student individual
differences to plan instruction and
assessment.

4
20%

80%

Set important, challenging, varied, and
appropriate achievement targets.

4
20%

80%

Use multiple assessment modes and
approaches aligned with achievement
targets to assess student learning before,
during, and after instruction.

16

16

1

3

16

5%

15%

80%

Design instruction for specific achievement
targets, student characteristics and needs,
and learning contexts.

5

15

25%

75%

Use assessment data to profile student
learning, communicate information about
student progress, and plan future
instruction.

5

15

25%

75%

Reflect on his or her instruction and student
learning in order to improve his or her
teaching.

3

17

15%

85%
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Table 4

Number and Percent of Expert Raters Indicating How Authentic the Tasks Required by the

Teacher Work Sample Are to Success as a Classroom Teacher (N = 20)
Degree of Authenticity

Tasks Required By the
Teacher Work Sample

Not at all
Authentic

Somewhat
Authentic

Authentic

1

2

3

Analyze how school characteristics, classroom
characteristics, and student characteristics impact
instructional planning, delivery, and assessment.

Establish important, challenging, varied, and
appropriate achievement targets that clearly define
what students are expected to know and be able to
do as a result of an instructional sequence.

3

8

9

15%

40%

45%

5%

4
20%

75%

2
10%

7

11

35%

55%

1

Design an assessment plan to monitor student
progress toward achievement targets that assess
student performance before, during, and after
instruction, including adaptations for students with

Very
Authentic
4

15

special needs.

Plan an instructional sequence, including at least
six learning activities, aimed at specific
achievement targets.
Document delivery of an instructional sequence
designed to facilitate accomplishment of specific
achievement targets, including procedures and time
lines, material and resources used, adaptations for
students with special needs, and samples of student
work that represent different levels of performance.

Summarize student learning, including graphs or
charts that profile student performance on preassessments and post-assessments, and disaggregate
assessment data to analyze trends or differences in
student learning.

8

3

9

40%

15%

45%

6

8

6

30%

40%

30%

5

7

5

3

25%

35%

25%

15%

4
20%

5

11

25%

55%

Evaluate the effectiveness of an instructional
sequence and reflect upon teaching practices and
their effects on student learning, determining the
extent to which achievement targets were met,
actions to be taken next, the aspects of the teaching
sequence that were especially successful, and how
instruction might be done differently in the future.
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Table 5

Number and Percent of Expert Raters Indicating the Degree to Which the Tasks Required by the
Teacher Work Sample Reflect and Represent the Targeted Standards (N = 20)

Degree of Representativeness

Tasks Required By the
Teacher Work Sample

Very

Not at all
Representative

Somewhat
Representative

Representative

Representative

1

2

3

4

10
.50%

45%

Analyze how school characteristics, classroom
characteristics, and student characteristics impact
instructional planning, delivery, and assessment.

1

5%

Establish important, challenging, varied, and
appropriate achievement targets that clearly define
what students are expected to know and be able to
do as a result of an instructional sequence.

Design an assessment plan to monitor student
progress toward achievement targets that assess
student performance before, during, and after
instruction, including adaptations for students with

9

7

13

35%

65%

8

12

40%

60%

special needs.

Plan an instructional sequence, including at least
six learning activities, aimed at specific
achievement targets.

1

5

14

5%

25%

70%

Document delivery of an instructional sequence
designed to facilitate accomplishment of specific
achievement targets, including procedures and time
lines, material and resources used, adaptations for
students with special needs, and samples of student
work that represent different levels of performance.

Summarize student learning, including graphs or
charts that profile student performance on preassessments and post-assessments, and disaggregate
assessment data to analyze trends or differences in
student learning.
Evaluate the effectiveness of an instructional
sequence and reflect upon teaching practices and
their effects on student learning, determining the
extent to which achievement targets were met,
actions to be taken next, the aspects of the teaching
sequence that were especially successful, and how
instruction might be done differently in the future.

38

7

13

35%

65%

1

8

11

5%

40%

55%

6

14

30%

70%
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Table 6

Number and Percent of Expert Raters Indicating the Extent to Which the Tasks Required by the

Teacher Work Sample Reflect the Idaho Core Teacher Standards (N = 20)
Idaho Core Teacher Standards

Not at all

I. The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry,
and structures of the discipline(s) taught and creates learning
experiences that make these aspects of subject matter meaningful
to students.

Implicitly

Directly

8

12

40%

60%

2. The teacher understands how students learn and develop, and
provides opportunities that support their intellectual, social, and
personal development.

12

8

60%

40%

3. The teacher understands how students differ in their approaches
to learning and creates instructional opportunities that are adapted
to learners with diverse needs.

5

15

25%

75%

4. The teacher understands and uses a variety of instructional
strategies to develop students' critical thinking, problem solving,
and performance skills.

6

14

30%

70%

5. The teacher understands individual and group motivation and
behavior and creates a learning environment that encourages
positive social interaction, active engagement in learning, and
self-motivation.

6. The teacher uses a variety of communication techniques
including verbal, nonverbal, and media to foster inquiry,
collaboration, and supportive interaction in and beyond the
classroom.

2
10%

11

7

55%

35%

1

11

8

5%

55%

40%

7. The teacher plans and prepares instruction based upon
knowledge of subject matter, students, the community, and
curriculum goals.

2

18

10%

90%

8. The teacher understands, uses, and interprets formal and
informal assessment strategies to evaluate and advance student
performance and to determine program effectiveness.

3

17

15%

85%

9. The teacher is a reflective practitioner who demonstrates a
commitment to professional standards and is continuously engaged
in purposeful mastery of the art and science of teaching.

7

13

35%

65%

10. The teacher interacts in a professional, effective manner with
colleagues, parents, and other members of the community to
support students' learning and well-being.

39

3

12

5

15%

60%

25%
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Table 7

Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance for Effect of Rater on Total Analytic Score Ratings

Source

Rater

Residual

df

Set A

Set B

3

4.31*

6.87*

57

(1.53)

(3.77)

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. Set A = 20 teacher work
samples chosen as exemplars across performance levels rated by the same 4 raters. Set B = another
20 work samples chosen at random across performance levels rated by 4 different raters.
*p < .05
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Table 8

Estimates of Variance Components for the Person and Rater Facets Based on the Total Analytic
Score Ratings of the Set A and Set B TWS (r = 4; n = 20)

Source

Estimated Variance Components
Set A

Person
Rater

Residual

Set B

1.896

3.27

.155

1.107

1.754

3.772
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Table 9

Dependability Coefficient Estimates by Number of Raters for Set A and Set B TWS

Dependability Coefficient Estimates

Number of Raters

Set A

1 Rater

.50

.40

2 Raters

.66

.57

3 Raters

.75

.67

4 Raters

.80

.73

5 Raters

.83

.77

Set B
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Table 10

Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance for the Effects of Rater and Occasion on the Total
Analytic Score Ratings for Teacher Work Sample Set C and Set D

F
Source

df

Rater

2

2.058

7.619*

Error 1

18

(1.191)

(5.285)

.010

.040

(6.637)

Set C

Set D

Occasion

1

Error 2

9

(1.609)

Raters by Occasion

2

.060

.469

18

(.276)

(1.848)

Error 3

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. Set C = 20 teacher work
samples rated by the same 3 raters developed by 10 teacher education candidates on 2 occasions

using the analytic scoring method. Set D = another 20 teacher work samples rated by 3 different
raters developed by 10 other teacher education candidates on the same 2 occasions using the
analytic scoring method.
*p < .05
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Table 11

Estimates of Variance Components for the Person and Rater Facets for the Total Analytic Score

Ratings of TWS Set C and TWS Set D Averaged Across the Occasion Facet (r = 3; n = 10 per
occasion)

Source

Estimated Variance Components
Set C

Set D

1.317

3.780

Rater*

.064

1.651

Residual*

.596

2.642

Person*

* Denotes the variance components are averaged across the fixed effect of occasion.
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Table 12

Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance for the Effects of Rater and Occasion using the Holistic
Scoring Method for the Set C and Set D Teacher Work Samples

Source

df

Set C

Rater

2

.340

12.765*

18

(.589)

(.283)

Error 1

Set D

Occasion

1

.150

.479

Error 2

9

(.446)

(.489)

Raters by Occasion

2

.200

.281

18

(.107)

(.306)

Error 3

Note. Values enclosed in parentheses represent mean square errors. Set C = 20 teacher work
samples rated by the same 3 raters developed by 10 teacher education candidates on 2 occasions

using the holistic scoring method. Set D = another 20 teacher work samples rated by 3 different
raters developed by 10 other teacher education candidates on the same 2 occasions using the
holistic scoring method.
*p < .05
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Table 13

Estimates of Variance Components for the Person and Rater Facets for the Holistic Score Ratings

of TWS Set C and TWS Set D Averaged Across the Occasion Facet (r = 3; n = 10 per occasion)

Source

Estimated Variance Components
Set C

Set D

Person*

.387

.065

Rater*

.004

.167

Residual*

.294

.141

* Denotes the variance components are averaged across the fixed effect of occasion.Table 12
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Table 14

Mean Scoring Time for each of the TWS Sets by Scoring Method

Analytic Scoring Method

TWS Set

n

M

SD

Set A

77

14.3

5.9

Set B

78

24.0

13.9

Set C

39

22.7

Set D

39

34.0

Holistic Scoring Method
n

M

SD

7.5

60

27.9

18.5

14.9

58

14.7

47
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Table 15

Estimates of Variance Components for the Person and Rater Facets for the Quality of Sources of
Evidence Ratings of Set A TWS (n = 20)

Source

Estimated Variance Components

Person

.132

Rater

17.497

Residual

10.577
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